Student Government Minutes for the Meeting of, Thursday December 5, 2013

The meeting on Thursday 4/10/14 was called to order by President Mitch Moore. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by President Moore. The roll was taken by Secretary Rachel Ball.

Absent: Sean Marion
Present: Mitch Moore, Stephanie Yost, Chris Dowell, Rachel Ball, Brian Foley, Dan O’Conner, Tyler Burch, Jocie Butler, Andrew Cook, Brad Cox, Beth Hall, Tyler Hawkins, Kelly Humphreys, Lesley Kuffour, Kenzie McClure, Dominik Mensah, Stephanie Morgan, Sean Rafferty, Brittany Rimmer, Daphne Ryan, Joni Tyree, Frances Vessels, Noah Weber
Tardy: David Tennant, Miles Smith

Old Business

New Business

President’s report
- Taskstream:
  - next semester, Taskstream may be mandatory for all classes; more for faculty then for students
  - will students have to pay for it?
- Pictures next Thursday
- Bow and Arrow dodge ball team on Saturday is no longer happening
- shirts are in the process of being made
- SGA received a letter from an ice skating rink in Wheeling, who wants SGA to have an event there

Treasurer’s Report
- Funding request for Easter Baskets, Committee recommends approval, move to vote, I’s have it

Vice President’s Report
- Honors would like help with their Earth Day program and would like SGA to fund half of it ($87.50) and volunteers for Tuesday or Wed. Moved to vote to fund, I’s have it

Faculty Senate
- met last Tuesday, talked about Autism Awareness, new general studies, did not mention the issue of the addition of a syllabus to the class schedule

Res Hall Reps
- Morrow Hall Mini Golf April 21st, 8am. Ice cream also.

Honors Representative
- Had the last meeting on the 8th and had elections for new executives.
- Earth Day program
- just registered 30 something new students today

Athletic Representative
- Noah Webber won tennis match yesterday
- the Concrete Canoe Team won for the 11th time.
- Acrobatics and tumbling going to Tn
- Tuesday is last home game for softball
- now have a coach for women’s soccer

Commuter Representative
- Pres. Moore still trying to set up a meeting with security about the parking garage

International Representative
- next week, taste of the world, 12pm on Tuesday
- Flag Raising on Wednesday
- Thursday, Global Forum in the falcon conference room and international light dance in Colebank

**Student Alumni Association**
- Tyler Hawkins is President and trying to gain members and raise awareness and pride in FSU
- focusing on a traditions challenge. T-shirts made with ten traditions to check off throughout the year to be entered into a chance to win an iPad
- class identity project- 5 FSU icons and assigning each to a different class
- there are sign-up sheets if you are interested

**PR**
- Spirit Week not going quite as well as they would have liked. Not enough active planning and SGA were not as involved
  - David Tennant: timing of activities have affected students attendance
  - maybe have props for pictures next Spirit Week
  - maybe name the spring spirit week Rising Falcon Week
  - Kenzie McClure: no emails
  - Andrew Cook: a different time, maybe add it back to Homecoming
  - Sean Rafferty: maybe get faculty involved

**Visitors**
- Kelsey Claypool- made a comment about the lack of awareness of Spirit Week

**Petition**
- Sean Rafferty moves to a change to the agenda to announce guests before the reports. Approved by Pres. Moore
- Sean Rafferty moves to have SGA intramural teams next year, seconded
  - Frances Vessels amends to include a bow and arrow dodge ball team, seconded, I's have it
  - the amended motion is voted on, I's have it

**Induction**
- None.

**Open Forum**
- Brian Folley: Chemistry demonstration on the quad Tuesday 12:30- 1:30
- Rachel Ball: possibility to have a mural competition for murals in the tunnel next to the library
  - David Tennant- have to talk to Library Committee, who will not be meeting again this year. lack of lighting. Adding lights would get lights stolen.
  - tabled for a later date

Motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded. President Moore adjourned the meeting.